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Quick and Easy
Intelligent search system
Templates and protocols
Online access

Engaging
Client App
Clear instructions
Videos, drawings and photos

Comprehensive
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Physiotools Premium
and JEMS®
JEMS® Dynamic Movement Progressions for Trunk and Lower Body
includes exercises for early stage rehabilitation through to dynamic
active movement, applicable to people of all ages and injury types. It
offers options at a variety of functional levels to enable development
of spinal, lumbo-pelvic and hip mobility; trunk and pelvic control;
dynamic movement relationships between the trunk, pelvis and lower
limbs; posture and breathing and balance. It also contains exercises
demonstrating progressions in a variety of positions using an exercise
ball, medicine ball and exercise band, as well as exercises requiring
no equipment. Practitioners will particularly appreciate the unique
opportunity to supplement the clear instructions with key words in the
spaces provided, ensuring that the patient is given individualised sensory,
perceptual or postural cues as needed. The exercises are organized
by exercise, position and equipment.
JEMS® Connected and Controlled Upper Extremity enables the healthcare
professional to effectively address specific control, coordination, stability
and mobility in the upper quadrant, with an emphasis on movement
quality and patient body awareness. It is designed to coordinate closely
with JEMS® Dynamic Movement Progressions for Trunk and Lower
Body for easy integration of the upper quadrant into whole body normal
movement.
Physiotools Premium Create clear home exercise programs with
Physiotools online exercise software. It is quick and easy to use and
includes a large library of exercises covering a wide range of specialist
areas. Use the fast and intelligent search function and utilize new
exercises that are added regularly plus free updates, support and step
by step tutorials.

Joanne Elphinston
Highly respected international lecturer, physiotherapist,
performance consultant and author Joanne Elphinston has
been developing JEMS® for over twenty five years.
Taught internationally since the mid 1990s, Joanne’s approach is used
with enthusiasm across the spectrum of therapeutic, coaching and
fitness applications, including paediatrics, geriatrics, orthopaedics,
rheumatology, sports and athlete development. JEMS® continuously
evolves with the latest research in the fields of biomechanics, motor
learning, neuroscience and psychology, making functional links for
a holistic, clinically reasoned approach with a firm foundation in the
evidence base. www.jemsmovement.com

PHYSIOTOOLS PREMIUM - FIRST USER £165 / YEAR
EACH ADDITIONAL USER ONLY £70 / YEAR
Each user of Physiotools must have their own licence. For organizations with more than 10 users,
please contact us for a free quote. 12 months subscription. Prices exclude VAT

